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GREAT ANGEL, Dauphine of the 
Nine Heavens, mysterious 
and enigmatic in Your ways, 
Holy Guardian of the Two 
Paths, the Keeper of keepers, 
Emissary of the Queen, 
Herald for the Divine Trinity, 
I seek knowledge and I seek 
mastery of the Two Paths, to 
be a keeper wise and 
beneficent, to defeat my 
adversaries from beyond and 
from within. Great Angel, 
Dauphine, guide and provide 
for me always, as I am your 
faithful attendant. 



 
 

ANGEL WHO RECORDS, whose 
Hand seals upon the Book of 
Remembrance, who bears 
witness to All to enumerate 
every deed, since Creation, 
from the beginning of the 
world to this day, from my 
cradle to my grave, I invoke 
you to read to me, to show 
me, to transcribe upon my 
heart, to place upon the 
mantle of my mind the pages 
of the Book I petition for. Let 
it be the Truth. Let that 
Truth, come what may, ever 
be used to work the Highest 
Good. And so may it be. 



 
 

Excerpt from the Orphic Hymns 

TO THE DIVINITY OF DREAMS 
 
THEE, I INVOKE, blessed power of 

Dreams Divine, 

Angel of Future Fates, swift 
wings are thine. 

Great source of oracles to 
humankind, 

When stealing soft, and 
whispering to the mind… 

To silent souls the Will of 
Heaven relates, 

And silently reveals their 
future fates. 

Forever friendly to the upright 
mind, 



Sacred and pure, to holy rites 
inclined… 

Thy visions manifest of fate 
disclose, 

What methods best may 
mitigate our woes; 

Reveal what rites the Gods 
immortal please, 

And what the means Their 
anger to appease… 

 

Come, blessed power, the 
signatures reveal, 

Which Heaven’s decrees 
mysteriously conceal, 

Signs only present to the 
worthy mind, 

Nor omens ill disclose of 
monstrous kind.  



 
 

Babylonian-Assyrian 
Exorcism Incantation 

 

When I perform the 
incantation of Eridu— 
 

When I perform the 
incantation, may a kindly 
Guardian stand at my side. 
 

By Ninĝirsu, Master of the 
Sword, may thou be 
exorcised! 
 



Evil spirit, evil Demon, evil 
Ghost, evil Devil, evil God, 
evil Fiend— 
 

Evil are they! Unto my body 
may they not draw nigh— 
 

Before me may they wreak 
no evil, nor follow behind 
me. Into my house may they 
not enter— 
 

My fence may they not 
break through—Into my 
chamber may they not 
enter. 
 

By Heaven be thou 
exorcised! By Earth be thou 
exorcised! 
 

  



INVOCATION OF THE MAGI 
 

From the  
Egyptian Book of the Dead 

 

Beneficent in command 
and word was Isis,  
the goddess of magical 
spells.  
 

The company of gods 
rejoiced at the coming of 
Horus, the son of Osiris, 
the triumphant, whose 
heart was steadfast, son 
of Isis, heir of Osiris.  
 

Khepri, creator of the 
gods, you are seated 
upon your throne, 



illuminating your 
mother Nut.  
 

Bull of Amentet, Thoth, 
the king of eternity, you 
are with me.  
 

My hair is the hair of 
Nut, goddess of the sky. 
My face is the face of 
Aten, disk of the sun. My 
eyes are the eyes of 
Hathor, goddess of joy. 
My ears are the ears of 
Wepwawet, god of war.  
 

May the Eye of Horus 
protect me, keep me in 
safety, and may my 
adversaries fall down 
headlong before me. 



PSALM 91 
 

He that dwelleth in the 
secret place of the most 
High shall abide under the 
shadow of the Almighty. 
 
I will say of the Lord, He is 
my refuge and my fortress: 
my God; in him will I trust. 
 
Surely he shall deliver 
thee from the snare of the 
fowler, and from the 
noisome pestilence. 
 
He shall cover thee with 
his feathers, and under his 
wings shalt thou trust: his 
truth shall be thy shield 
and buckler. 



 
Thou shalt not be afraid 
for the terror by night; nor 
for the arrow that flieth by 
day; 
 
Nor for the pestilence that 
walketh in darkness; nor 
for the destruction that 
wasteth at noonday. 
 
A thousand shall fall at thy 
side, and ten thousand at 
thy right hand; but it shall 
not come nigh thee. 
 
Only with thine eyes shalt 
thou behold and see the 
reward of the wicked. 
 



Because thou hast made 
the Lord, which is my 
refuge, even the most 
High, thy habitation; 
 
There shall no evil befall 
thee, neither shall any 
plague come nigh thy 
dwelling. 
 
For he shall give his angels 
charge over thee, to keep 
thee in all thy ways. 
 
They shall bear thee up in 
their hands, lest thou dash 
thy foot against a stone. 
 
Thou shalt tread upon the 
lion and adder:  



The young lion and the 
dragon shalt thou trample 
under feet. 
 
Because he hath set his 
love upon me, therefore 
will I deliver him: I will set 
him on high, because he 
hath known my name. 
 
He shall call upon me, and 
I will answer him: I will be 
with him in trouble; I will 
deliver him, and honour 
him. 
 
With long life will I satisfy 
him, and shew him my 
salvation. 
 

KING JAMES VERSION 
  



RECITATION FOR 

SETTING THE  
IMPERMEABLE SHIELD 

 
 

We call upon the Many 
Names of Spirit 

 

To send a Guardian to 
our Eastern Gate; 

Send a Guardian to our 
Northern Gate; 

Send a Guardian to our 
Western Gate; and 

To send a Guardian to 
our Southern Gate. 

 

Guard us from above; 
guard us from below. 



We entreat these 
Guardians 

To invite in those of our 
divine higher genius 

Who emanate of sincere 
benevolence. 

 

We entreat these 
Guardians 

To safeguard us; To raise 
the Impermeable 
Shield 

To block those who seek 
to do us harm; 

Block those who emanate 
of malevolence. 

And now such has the 
ward been set. 

  



KUAN YIN’S PROTECTIONS 
From the Lotus Sutra 

 

NAMO KUAN YIN: Protect me 
from those who wish to 
harm me, who try to push 
me in to the great pits of 
infernos. 
 

NAMO KUAN YIN: Protect me 
from those who try to 
drown me and thrust me 
in to imminent danger, 
who would have me 
swallowed by the waves: 
may I float to safety. 
 

NAMO KUAN YIN: Protect me 
from those who would 
have me fall; may I rise 
like the sun in the sky 
 

NAMO KUAN YIN: Protect me 
from the punishment of 



governments, from 
execution, from unfair 
judgment; may any such 
sword splinter to pieces 
when wielded against me. 
When I am imprisoned or 
constrained, when I am 
being bound by chains, 
release me and may I be 
freed. 
 

NAMO KUAN YIN: When there 
are those who seek to 
harm me by curses and 
poisons, safeguard me and 
may such effects bounce 
back to their originator. 
 

NAMO KUAN YIN: Deliver me 
from the reach of demons, 
so that I am safe and 
protected from harm.  



THE TAROT 
 

An imprisoned person 
with no other book than 
the Tarot, if he knew how 
to use it, could in a few 
years acquire universal 
knowledge, and would be 
able to speak on all 
subjects with unequalled 
learning and inexhaustible 
eloquence. . . .  
 

It is the true secret of the 
transmutation of Shadow 
into Light; it is the first and 
most important of all the 
arcana of the Great Work. 
 

From Eliphas Levi’s  
Transcendental Magic (1854) 

Translated into English  
by A. E. Waite (1896)  



DEOS FORTIORIBUS 

ADESSE 

The gods are on the 

side of the stronger. 
 

PRO SCIENTIA 

ATQUE SAPIENTIA 

For knowledge and 

wisdom. 
 

VOCATUS ATQUE 

NON VOCATUS DEUS 

ADERIT 

Whether you call 

upon Him or not, 

God is present. 

(Inscribed over the 

front entrance of Carl 

Jung’s home, and his 

tombstone.) 
 

MENS AGITAT 

MOLEM 

Mind moves 

matter. (Virgil) 
 

CLAVIS AURE 

SUMMUS 

We are the  

Golden Key. 

NAM ET SI AMBULAVERO IN MEDIO 

UMBRAE MORTIS NON TIMEBO MALA 

QUONIAM TU MECUM ES 

Though I walk through the valley of the 

shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for You 

are with me. 
 

IN SCAPULIS SUIS OBUMBRABIT TIBI ET 

SUB ALIS EIUS SPERABIS 

SCUTUM ET PROTECTIO VERITAS EIUS 

NON TIMEBIS A TIMORE NOCTURNE 

He shall cover you with his feathers, and 

under his wings you will find refuge; his 

faithfulness will be your shield and 

rampart. Fear not the terrors of the 

night… 
 

VI VERI VENIVERSVM VIVUS VICI 

By the power of truth, I, while living, have 

conquered the universe. (Aleister Crowley) 



 
 

BY LOGOS, NOT BY 

HANDS, DID THE 

DEMIURGE CREATE THE 

UNIVERSE. BY LOGOS, 
THE HOLY SPIRIT IS 

EVERYWHERE, EVER-
BEING, THE AUTHOR OF 

ALL THINGS. 
 

CORPUS HERMETICUM 


